PROFILE
-)5; 
EASY 2000, the applied software is developed
for AP-14 Programmable Logic Controller(PLC)
for programming edition, simulation and programmer. Being the user-PLC interface,
EASY2000 is one part of AP-14M products and
available for running under WINDOWS. It’s
very easy to use and compile. Our software
has all functions of handheld programmer
while enjoys Ladder Diagram edition, generation and PLC operation simulation etc as
well.
EASY2000 makes AP-14 Programmable
Logic Controllers always leading others.

Chapter 1

EASY2000 Basics

Chapter 1 is the first step to know EASY2000 generally. The illustrated figures ensure
you to learn EASY2000 quickly.

1.1 EASY2000 Edition Windows
& Controlling Mouse
Start EASY2000 to enter the session frame, as Figure 1-1 displays:

Pop-up Menu
Button for MAX/MIN Window

Drop down Menu displays Commands

Drawing Tools

Status Bar

Figure 1-1: The EASY2000 Session Frame

Features

1. Mouse controlling pop-up menus is convenient for sophisticated operations
(Refer to Figure 1-1).
2 . EASY2000 provides user with speeding graphic buttons, which are similar
to the common commands (Refer to Figure 1-2).
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Toolbar: speeding graphic buttons are similar to the
common commands. When cursor points the button,
the name will be shown. If necessary, click it.

Function of the button is also shown on Status Bar

Figure 1-2: Toolbar

Press mouse here to
move Toolbar where
you want
Press mouse here to move Drawing Tools

Figure 1-3: move Toolbar & Drawing Tools
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Two
Edi

1.2Two Edition Windows of EASY2000
EASY2000 has two edition windows: Source Code edition and Ladder Diagram edition windows, which are available to edit programs.
1.2.1 Source Code Edition Window
Within the session frame of EASY2000, choose New, then press File-New-Source Code
by mouse to create a Source Code edition window, or directly click
button on Toolbar.
as Figure 1-4 display:

Figure 1-4: Open a Source Code Edition Window

Edit PLC commands in the edition column
The column displays error information by compiling

Figure 1-5: Source Code Edition Window

Note: Compared with session frame, Source Code Edition window is added five menus:
Edit, Search, Run, Tools and Options, which are available for editing & compiling.
Detailed application and function will be introduced in Chapter 4.
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1.2.2 Ladder Diagram Edition Window
Within the session frame, choose New, and Ladder Diagram command on File menu to
create a new Ladder Diagram file, as Figure 1-6 displays:

Figure 1-6: create a new Ladder Diagram file

Choose any icon on the drawing tools to draw ladder
diagram. With coordinates, the drawing board module
can be reset. In addition, EASY2000 can generate
PLC code directly from ladder diagram.

Figure 1-7: Ladder Diagram Edition Window

Note: Compared with session frame, Ladder Diagram edition window is added three
menus:Edit, Simulate and Option, which are available to edit, simulate and
compile. Detailed application and function will be introduced in Chapter 4.
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1.3 Description of Main Functions of EASY2000
1.3.1 Edit & Compile
EASY2000 has two edition functions: PLC command & ladder diagram edition. Which are
available to edit PLC programs; or draw ladder diagram, then generate PLC code.
Special for PLC programs, Compile is available to check grammar after edition. If any
error, type & line number will appear on bottom column, and EASY2000 refuses to compile
the file. Whats more, system can debug the ladder diagram while generate PLC Codes.
1.3.2 Communicate & Simulate
Through special circuit contact AP-14C, you can write proper programs in PLC EEPROM;
or read programs for correction, then write in EEPROM again.
After edition, its available to step & run PLC on PC and check whether program is equal
to control demand or not immediately.
In addition to this, EASY2000 can send Step signal on PC to PLC for stepping, and display
the result for checking current command status.
1.3.3 Print
In designated style, print contents such as programs or ladder diagram in the active edition
column.
All of the applications will be introduced in details in following chapters.
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Chapter 2

Installation & Remove

2.1 System Requirements
486 or Pentium processor-based personal computer
One set of PLC
One specified contact for AP-14C
Operating system: WINDOWS95/98/WINNT4.0
EASY2000 software

2.2 Installation of EASY2000
EASY2000 provides user with quite easy system for installation. You can easily install
EASY2000 on your PC following the Guide view. The main procedures are below:

1. Insert the EASY2000 CD ROM into the CD drive, the Guide view appears automatically,
choose installing EASY2000 and Edition of EASY2000, then, the view of ready for
installing is on as the Figure 2-1 displays: Ready for installing, please wait!

Figure 2-1: Ready for Installing
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2. The system comes to welcome view , as Figure 2-2 displays :
Click the Next button to continue installing, and the Welcome view is following (Figure
2-3 displays);
If click Back button, it will back to the former view;
If click Cancel button, you will quit the Setup system.

Figure 2-2: Welcome View

Figure 2-3: Brief Description of EASY2000

3. Brief description view shows user some information about EASY2000, as Figure 2-3 displays:
Click Next button on the Welcome view to continue installing, andthe view ofshowing
Register No. will appear as Figure 2-4 displays. Use the Register number to register in
the web site of ARRAY to get the serial No. of installing EASY2000. Or you may get
in touch with the distributor to get the Serial No.;
If click Cancel button, you will quit the Setup system.
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Figure 2-4: Show Register No. View

4. The system comes to the view of showing Reg.No.as figure 2-4 display:


Click Next button to continue installing, and the guide view of register is following
as Figure 2-5 displays;
If click Back button, it will back to the former view as the Figure 2-3 displays;
If click Cancel button, you will quit the Setup system.

Figure 2-5: Guide View of Register

5. If you dont have the serial No. of installing EASY2000, please click the Yes button, you
will register in ARRAY Web Site(http://www.array-tech.com) derectly to get the free Serial
No. for your installing. Then continue installing, comes the user information view as Figure
2-6 displays; If you have the serial No., please click the No button to continue.
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Figure 2-6: User Information View

6. Enter your name and name of your company on User Information view.
Click Next button to the next step, and the Choose Destination Location view appears,
as Figure 2-7 displays;
If click Backbutton, it will back to the former view. See Figure 2-3;
If click Cancel button, it will quit the Setup system.

Figure 2-7: Choose Destination Location View

7. When Choose Destination Location View appears, click Browse button to change the
current installation path (the presetting path is C: Program Files\Array\Easy2000).
If finish setting the path, click Next button to the next view, and the Select Components
view appears, as Figure 2-8 displays;
If click Back button, it will back to the former view. See Figure 2-6;
If click Cancelbutton, it will quit the Setup system.
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8. When the Select Components view appears, select the components you want to install on PC.
(  shows the components are selected ) The presetting value is installing all components.
ClickNextbutton to continue installing, and the Select Program Folder view will appear,
as Figure 2-9 displays.
If click Back button, it will back to the former view. See Figure 2-7.
If click Cancel button, it will quit the Setup system.

Figure 2-8: Select Components View

9. Choose the program folder that you want on the Select Program Folder view (the presetting
folder name is EASY2000)
Click Next button, and the system starts to install the components. The Setup Complete
view appears, as Figure 2-10 displays.
If click Back button, it will back to the former view. See Figure 2-8.
If click Cancel button, it will quit the Setup system.

Figure 2-9: Select Program Folder View
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10. Choose the options on Setup Complete view and execute EASY2000, then click Finish
button to complete the Setup program.

Figure 2-10: Setup Complete View

2.3 Remove
On WINDOWS95 desktop, double click My Computer to show My Computermanager
Double click the icon of platform on the manager.
Choose Add/Remove Programs on Platform column and the dialog box will appear.
Select EASY2000 as the folder name. If click Add/Removebutton you are asked:
Are you sure to completely remove the programs? The Remove view appears if you choose
Yes, as Figure 2-11 displays.
Click OK button on Remove view to complete removing.
Exit Add/Remove programs window.

Figure 2-11: Remove View
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Chapter 3

General Operation

The following applications show the general operation procedures and give you a
comprehensive information of EASY2000.
E.g.: write control programs in PLC with EASY2000: Control ON/OFF of Motor in
Three Directions (example of Chapter 8.2). The procedures are as following:

3.1 Open Files
EASY2000 provides users with two methods to edit PLC programs: under Source Code edition
window, directly edit PLC programs; or under Ladder Diagram edition window, generate PLC
codes. Just open/create either a Source Code or Ladder Diagram file, if desired.
3.1.1 Open a Source Code File (New/Open)
Operation Procedure:

1. Choose New, then Source Code command on File menu to create a new Source Code file, as
Figure 3-1 (a) displays; or directly click
button.
2. If open an existing file, do as following:
choose Open command on File menu, as Figure 3-1(b) displays, or directly click
button.
when the dialog box displays, select Source Code (*.plc) in Types of File  column to open
all of the names of Source Code files, as Figure 3-2 displays.
find the name of Source Code file that you want, then double-click it or click Open button on
box.

(a) Create a file

(b) Open a file

Figure 3-1: Open a Source Code File
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Figure 3-2: Open Source Code File Dialog Box

3.1.2 Open a Ladder Diagram File (New/Open)
Operation Procedure:

1. Choose New, then Ladder Diagram command on File menu to create a new Ladder Diagram
file, as Figure 3-3(a) displays or directly click
button.
2. If open an existing file, do as following:
choose Open command on File menu, as Figure 3-3(b) displays, or directly click
button.
when the dialog box displays, select Ladder Diagram (* .dsw) in Types of File column
to open all of the names of Ladder Diagram files, as Figure 3-4 displays.
find the name of Ladder Diagram file that you want, then double-click it or click Open button.

(a) Create a file

(b) Open a file

Figure 3-3: Open Ladder Diagram File
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Figure 3-4: Open Ladder Diagram Files Dialog Box

3.2 Edition
EASY2000 provides users with two methods to edit PLC programs: edit Source Code and generate
Source Code from Ladder Diagram. Both of them are equal to edition demand. Following are
the detailed methods:
3.2.1 Source Code Edition

Start with ; for adding comments at
any location
If complete one line, press Enter
to create next line number 001
automatically, then continue
Figure 3-5: PLC Program Edition
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Operation Procedure:

1. If possible, you can type PLC commands. When finish typing one line, press Enter key to
start next one until complete the program, as Figure 3-5 displays:
2. Menus of Edit, Search etc are available to search, correct, delete and replace some commands
or operation numbers while compile.
Delete: if any error, move cursor to the beginning of the error, press and hold the left mouse
button while drag mouse to the end, the selected contents appear in the selection color, then
choose Delete command on Edit menu, or directly press Delete key.
Search: EASY2000 provides speeding method to search some strings or operation numbers in
terms of long program:
Operation Procedure:

move cursor to the beginning of program, choose Find in Files on Search menu
when the dialog box appears, as Figure 3-6 displays, enter the string that you want
and set options (Match Case, Up/Down direction etc), click Find next to complete searching automatically, the searched contents appear in selection color
choose Search Again command on Search menu to repeat the action, or directly
press F3 key to find next one until find all

Figure 3-6: Find Dialog Box
Figure 3-7: Replace Dialog Box

Replace: for long program, if you want to change command or operation number, for example:
replace all of LDs by ORs, EASY2000 provides such speeding method:
Operation Procedure:

move cursor to the beginning of program,choose Replace command on Search menu
when the dialog box appears, as Figure 3-7 displays, enter strings that you want to
search and replace, and set options, then click Replace, and the replaced contents
appear in the selection color
choose Search Again command on Search menu to repeat the action, or directly
press F3 key to find next one, until replacement is finished
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Go To Line Number: for long program, if want to search line number, do as following:
Operation Procedure:

1. move cursor to the beginning of program, choose Go To Line Number command
on Search menu
2
. when dialog box appears, as Figure 3-8 displays, enter line number, then click
OK to complete the action, and cursor will go to the searched number

Figure 3-8: Go To Line Number Dialog Box

3. Notes: sure to start with ;, if want to add some comments in program edition column, as Figure
3-5 displays: the words in the first line.
4. Compile: Compile is available to check grammar and style. Following are operation procedures:
Operation Procedure:

choose Compile command on Run menu, or click

, or press F9 key to compile

compiling result and error information will be shown on bottom column, correct the
errors accordingly
after correction, compile again from the first step, until the bottom column displays
0 error(s) 0 warning(s)

Status of 0 error(s), 0 warning(s)

Figure 3-9: Succeed in Compiling
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3.2.2 Ladder Diagram Edition
Operation Procedure:

1. Use drawing tools (Figure 3-10) to draw ladder diagram under Ladder Diagram edition
window, as Figure 3-11 displays:

Figure 3-10: Drawing Tools

Completed ladder diagram of Control
ON/OFF of Motor in three Directions

Figure 3-11: Draw Ladder Diagram

Main procedures for drawing ladder diagram:
(1) select the icon according to program, set it in edition column
(2) edit attribute
(3) debug icon
(4) draw line & bus line
(5) type comment
(6) delete error, unnecessary icon or line
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Set icon
Operation Procedure:

1. choose icons on Drawing Tools, e.g.
etc
2. move cursor where you want, click the left mouse button, and the selected
icon will be located on the drawing board, as Figure 3-12 displays
3. repeat step 1,2 to set next icon that you want

Move cursor to here, click again
and the selected icon is located
Click left mouse button to choose the icon that you want

Figure 3-12: Set Icon

Edit Attribute
Attribute edition is to set operate data (symbol: I0, O0 etc; color and size of the icon and
so on).

Double click the icon

Edit Attribute Box
Figure 3-13: Edit Attribute
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Operation Procedure:

1. click
and it will be in selection status (if not select other icon or graphic button,
it will be selected automatically)
2. move cursor to the icon that you want and double click it
3. when the dialog box appears, as Figure 3-13 displays, enter each item according to
demand, then click OK button
Adjust the location of Icon
Adjust icons in proper and fine order.
Operation Procedure:

1. click
and it will be in selection status (if not select other icon or graphic button,
it will be selected automatically)
2. move cursor to one icon and press the left button of mouse, until the dotted column appears
3. drag the icon to a new location and release mouse, thus finish adjusting, as Figure
3-14 displays:

After adjusting

Before adjusting
Figure 3-14: Debug Icon

Draw Line & Bus Line
After setting and adjusting icons, draw line and bus line to complete the whole ladder diagram.
Operation Proce-

click
or
on Drawing Tools
move cursor where you want, and click to confirm the beginning point of the line
move cursor and click to confirm the end point, a completed line will appear
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Adjust & Delete Line/Bus Line
Operation Procedure:

1.click
, and it will be in selection status (if not select other icon or graphic button,
it will be selected automatically)
2. move cursor to one line, then press and hold the left button of mouse, untilthe line becomes
dotted
3.drag the dotted line to a new location and release mouse, thus finish debugging, or
press Delete key to delete the line
Type Comment
Within EASY2000, user can type words for comment while draw ladder diagram, if necessary.
Operation Procedure:

1.click
2.move cursor to a location, click it
3.when the dialog box appears, type letters (e.g. Control ON/OFF of motor in three
directions) in text column, and set attribute, as Figure 3-15 displays:
4.click OK, the typed words will show at the cursor, as Figure 3-15 displays:
5.if want to adjust the text, select it , then press and hold the left mouse button while
drag words to a new location
6.if change the text, double click it, when Edit Text dialog box shows on again,
just change the words in the text column

Choose by clicking left
mouse button
After choosing , click
mouse at the location where
you want to add comment
and the dialog box appears
Edit Text DialogBox: words, size,
style, color and so on. Click OK
after setting options.
Figure 3-15: Edit Text
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Delete Icon & Text
Operation Procedure:

1. click
, and it will be in selection status (if not select other icon or operation one,
it will be selected automatically)
2. click the icon or text that you want, the dotted column appears around the selected item
3. choose Delete command on Edit menu or directly press Delete key

2. Within Ladder diagram edition window, EASY2000 is available for debugging for error detection.
the procedures are as the following: choose Debug command on Simulation menu to delete error.
If any error, the   in red will be shown at the error location and the following step is failure,
e.g: failing to generate PLC code. After correction, repeat Debug command until no any X is
shown.

3. Generate PLC Code
after completing ladder diagram, choose Generate Code command on Simulate menu
or directly click
to generate Source code, as Figure 3-16 displays:

Generated PLC code

Figure 3-16: Generate Source Code

4. Compile (procedures are similar to the above chapter, refer to Chapter 3.2.1)
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3.3 Save Files(Save)
EASY2000 is available to save Source Code or ladder diagram file in PC.
Operation Procedure:

1. Choose Save command on File menu or click
; or directly press Ctrl + S on
keyboard, the dialog box appears, as Figure 3-17 displays.
2. Enter name of the file in File Name column on the box.
3. Choose Save command on Edit menu, and back to the file after the action.

Figure 3-17: Save Dialog Box

3.4 Print Files (Print)
Operation Procedure:

1. Open the file that you want to print.
2. Choose Print command on File menu or click
.
3. When the dialog box shows on, as Figure 3-18 displays, set options and click OK. The
printing signal will be sent to printer.

Figure 3-18: Set Printer Dialog Box
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3.5 Simulate PLC Operation (Simulation)
EASY2000 is available to simulate PLC operation on PC. Under it, you can efficiently edit control
programs. After drawing and debugging ladder diagram or compiling PLC command, simulate PLC
operation, and the edition window will display the result of Input/Output as well as status of M, T
and C. Through simulation, users can see the result of programs clearly.

3.5.1 Simulate by Full Speed (Run PLC)
Operation Procedure:

1.Within the Ladder Diagram window, if finish drawing and debugging the ladder diagram, choose
Run PLC command on Simulate; Within the Source Code window, if finish compiling the PLC
program, choose Run PLC command on Run.
2.When the simulating view appears, as Figure 3-19 displays, Choose Run PLC command on
Simulate menu, or directly click
or press F9 key.

Inputting state: ON(green), OFF(red)
Inputtingindicators

Counter working
Power indicator
Status of M/T/C
Outputtingindicator

Simulatingstatus

Figure 3-19: Simulating State
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3. The Simulation Status shows on, as Figure 3-20 displays, and RUN indicator lights on.According
to the above ladder diagram, simulate as following procedures:(eg: Control ON/OFF of motor in
three directions).
Operation Procedure:

1. at Input terminal click left button on I0, and set I0 into ON (GREEN), then I0 Input
and O0 Output indicators light on, and the corresponding gear starts to rotate(or
lamp is on/buzzer is on)
2. quick click right button on I0, and back I0 to OFF (RED), then I0 Input indicator
turns off, O0 Output indicator still on, and the gear keeps rotating (or lamp is on/
buzzer is on)
3. click left button on I3, set I3 into ON (GREEN) , then I3 Input indicator lights on,
O0 Output indicator off and the corresponding gear stops rotating (or lamp is off/
buzzer is off)
4. back I3 to OFF (RED), then I3 Input indicator turns off, and back to primary simulation
5. set I1, I2 in proper, then follow the above procedures to simulate. The result is full for
presetting control demand: any of the corresponding ON/OFF buttons is pressed, the
motor is ON/OFF
6. if the simulating result is not same to the estimated, check programs, thencontinue
to simulate until the result is totally equal to demand

Notes: 1. Under EASY2000, Timing is available to simulate more 1, 5, 10, 30, 50
times fast than PLC operates.
2. Only when you run or step PLC, you can convert the outputting states
(motor, light and buzzer).

Start to simulate when
the RUN indicator is on
User can choose any outputting view of
Motor, Light or Buzzer. Click right mouse
button at any location in the output column.
When the menu appears, click accordingly,
and the graphic will show on, as the figure
displays.

Figure 3-20: Running PLC View
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3.5.2 Step PLC
Operation Procedure:

1. Within the Ladder Diagram window, if finish drawing and debugging the ladder diagram,
choose Run PLC command on Simulate; within the Source Code window, if finish
compiling the PLC program, choose Run PLC command on Run.
2. When the simulating state appears, as Figure 3-19 displays, choose Reset Step command
on Simulate menu, or directly click
button.
3. When the Stepping PLC view appears, as Figure 3-21 displays, choose Step command
on Simulate menu, or click
button to send the signal.
4. Repeat 3.step. For each signal, the system will simulate the next line command until
the last one, then simulate again from the first line.

Heredisplays the operating
command by single line

SIN indicator is on

Figure 3-21: Stepping PLC view
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3.6 Communication
Under EASY2000, you can use PLC for remote control in accordance with demand. The above
is about editing PLC programs on PC whereas the below is about writing/reading programs and
stepping for PLC etc. by communication.
Notes: if you want to write or read programs, step for or run PLC, sure to communicate PC and
PLC with contact cable. And connect one serial terminal of cable with that of PC as well
as connect the other with main board of PLC Phone Jack, as Figure 3-22 displays:
25-pin
communication interface



Figure 3-22: Communication of PLC and PC

3.6.1 Write Programs (Write)
Operation Procedure:

1. Communicate with PLC and PC, as Figure 3-22 displays, then press PROGRAM button
on PLC front panel, Which make PRO indicator on, set SINGLE/NORMAL switch to NORMAL.
2. Choose Communication, then Write command on Run menu, or directly click
.Screen
will show: Have you set PLC into programming? As Figure 3-23 displays:
3. If finish 1.step and PLC is in programming status, click Yes to write, and the Write Status
view appears, as Figure 3-24 displays. If not finishing 1. step or any wrong with wire, no
activity is displayed on Write Status, and communication is failure.
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Figure 3-23: Set PLC into Programming

Figure 3-24 Write Programs

3.6.2 Step PLC (Step)
After writing, EASY2000 will step PLC and check the stepping result with indicators and
this is quite useful for security in terms of industrial control. By detection, user can compile programs
which are full for control demands.
Operation Procedure:

1. Communicate with PLC and PC, as Figure 3-22 displays, then set NORMAL/SINGLE
switch into SINGLE stepping on PLC front panel.
2. Choose Reset For Step PLC command on Option menu, and the Information view appears,
as Figure 3-25 displays.
3. Then click Yes button, and the system is in stepping status.
4. Press F7, and PC will send the signal to PLC. On receipt of the signal, PLC runs commands
properly, and the result will be shown on the dialog box, as Figure 3-26 displays or through
indicators.
5. Repeat 4. step and PLC will run the next line with following the programs until complete the
program then run from the first line again.
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Figure 3-25: Single-step Dialog Box

Figure 3-26: Single-stepping

3.6.3 Read Programs (Read)
User can read programs for correction, referring and checking errors. Reading and writing
procedures are similar.
Operation Procedure:

1. Communicate with PLC and PC, as Figure 3-22 displays, then set PLC into reading/writing
press PROGRAM button on PLC front panel which make the PRO indicator on, set the
SINGLE/NORMAL switch to NORMAL position.
2. Create a new Source Code file (refer to Chapter 3.1).
3. Choose Communication, then Read command on Run menu, or click
, and screen will
display: Have you set PLC into programming? as Figure 3-23 displays.
4. If no error with connection, or PLC is in reading/writing, click Yes to read; if any error
with contact or PLC not in reading/writing, when click Yes button, the Reading view
will appear, as Figure 3-27 displays.
5. In the event of any error with connection, or PLC isnt in reading, when you choose Yes
the Reading view still appears but no activity is displayed, and communication is failure.

Figure 3-27: Read Programs
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Chapter 4

Operation Commands

4.1 Main Command Menus
When EASY2000 is in available, you can manage file, get started, choose/cancel Tool bar or
Status Bar or get help information etc by choosing drop down menus: File, View, Windows and
Help while edit Source Code or draw ladder diagram.
4.1.1 File
Available to manage files, such as create, open, save and print file. Click File, and the commands
appear, as Figure 4-1 displays:

Figure 4-1: File Menu

Command

Function

New

create a new file

Open

open existing files.

Close
Close All
Save
Save as
Print
PrintPreview
Print Setup
Exit

Remark
types of file: Source Code (*.plc)
and ladder diagram (*.dsw) file
ditto

close the current active window
close all of sub-windows and back to
the main window
save files
save current file in a new path and folder
print file
preview the result of printing
set layout of printing
quit EASY2000 system
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4.1.2 View
Available to choose or cancel Tool bar, Status Bar and Drawing Tools etc. Click View, and the
commands appear, as Figure 4-2 displays:

Figure 4-2: View Menu

Command

Function

Description

Toolbar

choose/cancel
tool bar

Click Toolbar command on View menu, tool
bar is selected and appears within edition
window; click again to cancel it and tool bar
disappears from the screen

Status Bar

choose/cancel
status bar

Click Status Bar command on View menu,
status bar is selected and appears within
edition window, click again to cancel it and
status bar disappears from the screen

Drawing Tools

choose/cancel
drawing tools

Click Drawing Tools command on View
menu, drawing tools box is selected and
appears within window, click again to
cancel it and the box disappears from the
screen

4.1.3 Window
When the command is in available, you can arrange the opened windows if they are over two
Click Windows, and the commands appear, as Figure 4-3 displays:

Figure 4-3: Window Menu

Cascade: arrange sub-windows in overlap style
Tile: arrange sub-windows in tile style
Arrange Icons: arrange sub-windows in graphic style
Close All: close all of the sub-windows and back to the session frame
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4.1.4 Help

Figure 4-4: Help Menu

Contents: catalogue and details of Help
Choose Contents command on Help and the dialog box appears then click Contents
button to show the table of contents. When choose the topic that you want, the detailed
contents will be loaded. If click Search button, the Search dialog box appears, select
the topic and the details will be loaded to the window.
Keyword Search: search the key word. Click Keyword Search command on Help, when
the Search dialog box appears, select the contents that you want to search.
How to use Help: tell you how to use Help
About: about EASY2000 software

4.2 Special Commands for Source Code Edition
4.2.1 Edit

Figure 4-5: Edit Menu

Undo: available to serially undo the last command performed to avoid wrong operation
Cut: available to remove the selected item ( including program and comment)
Copy: available to copy the selected item
Paste: available to paste cut or copied item on Clipboard at the cursor
Delete: available to delete component, command and comment
Select All: available to select all of the contents in active edition window, the selected
contents will display in the selection color
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4.2.2 Tools

Figure 4-6: Tools Menu

Font setup: available to setup fonts of edited contents such as word style size and colour ect.
Color Setup: available to setup color of edited program.
Add Line Number: available to add line number automatically. Click it directly to add line
number, and you dont need to type; click it again to cancel the action.
4.2.3 Search

Figure 4-7: Search Menu

This menu is available to find/replace string and set/search text for edition. And helps you efficiently
complete edition task.
Find in Files: available to find string or other items
The dialog box, as Figure 4-8 displays, will appear when click Find in Files command
on Search menu, then enter the string that you want and set options (Match case, Up/down
direction etc), then click Find next button on dialog box to find the next string. Or
press F3 directly.

Figure 4-8: Search Dialog Box
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Repeat Find in Files command to search the next string, until find all of them.
Operation Procedure:
a. choose Find in Files command on Search menu (Figure 4-7)
b. enter string that you want and set options (Figure 4-8)
c. click Find next button on dialog button

Replace:
Available to replace searched string with the new one. The dialog box, as Figure 4-9 displays, will
appear if choose Replace command on Search menu. Enter the strings that you want to search
and replace with, and set options. Click Replace button on dialog box, thus the searched
string will be replaced with the new one and displays in the selection color.

Figure 4-9: Replace Dialog Box

Operation Procedure:
a. choose Replace command on Search menu
b. enter strings that you want to search and replace with, and set options (Replace/
Replace all/Match case etc.)
c. click Replace button on dialog box
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Search Again:
Available to repeat Search or Replace command performed. When select it, ensure
proper strings that you want to search and replace with, and this helps you avoid wrong
replacement.
Operation Procedure:
a. click Search Again command on Search menu
b. directly press F3 key

Go To Line Number:
Available to search line number of program in edition column under the active Source
Code edition window. The dialog box, as Figure 4-10 displays, will appear, when choose
Go To Line Number command on Search menu. Enter line number that you want search,
and click OK button on dialog box, the cursor will go to the searched line number.

Figure 4-10: Go To Line Number Dialog Box
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4.3 Special Commands for Ladder Diagram Edition
4.3.1 Edit

Figure 4-11: Edit Menu

Command
Cut

Function

Remark

remove the selected item (including icon and text)

Copy

copy the selected item

Paste

paste the cut or copied item at the cursor

Delete

remove icon, line or comment

equivalent to

button

equivalent to

button

equivalent to

button

equivalent to press Delete key

4.3.2 Simulate

Figure 4-12: Simulate Menu

Command

Function

Run PLC

simulate PLC on PC

Generated Code

generate Source code
from ladder diagram

Debug

error-detect ladder diagram

Remark

equivalent to
if any error,the system.will fail to
generate commond or simulate
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4.3.3 Option

Figure 4-13: Option Menu

Show Grid: show the grid on drawing board. Click Show Grid command on Option to show
grid; click again to cancel the command and the grid disappears, drawing
board will be blank.
Grid Setup: set the grid on drawing board. Click Grid Setup command on Option, and the
dialog box shows on, as Figure 4-14 displays. Click OK button on the box
after setting.

Figure 4-14: Grid Setup Dialog Box
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Chapter 5

Toolbar & Drawing Tools

Each Edition window of EASY2000 has two groups of icons: Toolbar (Figure 5-1) and Drawing Tools (Figure 5-2),
which help you efficiently edit Source Code or draw ladder diagram. Choose Toolbar command, these graphic
buttons will appear. You can directly use them by clicking it while edit or draw, instead of finding the commands on
pop-up menus. Under Ladder Diagram edition window, choose Drawing Tools on menu, and click the icons while
draw ladder diagram.

Figure 5-1: Toolbar

Figure 5-2: Drawing Tools

5.1 Toolbar
Create a new file: equivalent to the New command on File menu
Open: open existing files, equivalent to the Open command on File menu
Save: save edited files, equivalent to the Save command on File menu
Print: print files under active window, equivalent to the Print command on File menu
Delete selected item: remove selected object and place it on clipboard, equivalent
to the Cut command on Edit menu
Copy: copy the selected object and place it on clipboard, equivalent to the Copy
command on Edit menu
Paste: paste contents of clipboard at the cursor, equivalent to the Paste command on
Edit menu
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Undo: undo the last command performed, equivalent to the Undo command on Edit menu
Cascade: arrange sub-windows in overlap style, equivalent to the Cascade command on
Windows menu
Tile: arrange sub-windows in tile style, equivalent to the Tile command on Windows
Arrange: arrange sub-windows in graphic style, equivalent to the Arrange command
Step on computer: step programs on PC, equivalent to Step command on Simulate menu
within Simulate view
Step PLC: step programs for PLC, equivalent to the Step for PLC command on Run menu
Compile: equivalent to the Compile command on Run menu
Read: read programs from PLC, equivalent to choose the Communication, then the Read
command on Run menu
Write: write programs in PLC, equivalent to the Communication, then the Write command
on Run menu
Add Line Number: add the line number at the beginning of each line command, equivalent
to the Add Line Number command on Tools menu
Simulation: simulate PLC, equivalent to the Run command within Simulate view
Zoom In: available to see closer, enlarged view
Zoom Out: available to see more of the object
Zoom Document: undo Zoom In/Out command performed
Generate: generate Source codes
Repaint: available to paint Ladder Diagram again
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Toggle Drawing Tools/Tool Bar On or Off: select/hide Drawing Tools/Tool Bar,
equivalent to choose the Drawing Tools/ Tool bar command on View menu
Stop Simulate: available to stop full speed simulating
Help: Brief description of EASY2000
Reset: available to reset the single step simulation status

5.2 Drawing Tools
Selection Status, it is always in selection status if not select other icons or graphic buttons
Type text comment, used to add comment beside the Ladder Diagram.
Draw line, used to draw connect lines between icons.
Draw Bus line, used to draw bus lines of Ladder Diagram.
Stands for LD
Stands for LDI
Stands for AND
Stands for ANI
Stands for OR
Stands for ORI
Stands for TIM
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Stands for OUT
Stands for SE
Stands for CR
Stands for CO
Stands for CLB
Stands for SE
Stands for JMP
Stands for END
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